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Reunion evokes bittersweet memories
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The Algonquin Regiment leaving Port Arthur, June 4, 1941.
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The Wasauksing Drummers performed two songs during the Algonquin Regiment flag pole
dedication Sunday.
BY STEPHANNIE JOHNSON
North Star Staff

PARRY SOUND – It was a weekend full of bittersweet
memories for veterans and family members who
attended the Algonquin Regiment Veteran's Family
Reunion.
Organized by local veteran Jack Patterson, the
event brought veterans from Sunridge, North Bay
and Thorold, as well as those from the local Branch
117.
The three-day event kicked off at the West Parry
Sound District Museum Friday morning where
veterans gathered for lunch and to remark on a
number of historical displays from the First World
War and Second World Wars, which included
uniforms and photographs.
“I came here because my father was in the 23rd
Northern Pioneers, which provided some of the
routes for the Algonquin Regiment,” said Jim Macfie
Cody Storm Cooper/North Star
who viewed the memorabilia with his brother John.
Brothers John, left, and Jim Macfie reflect on the World Wars Friday morning at the West Parry Sound District
The brothers' father and two uncles fought in the
Museum during the Algonquin Regiment Veteran's Family Reunion.
First World War; their father and one uncle were
wounded, while the other died in battle.
“The secret is if you’re born on a farm you’re so
Tony MacDonald/North Star
eager to get away you’ll grab at any opportunity that
when wars come along, that’s their opportunity to get Donning battle dress, Judge Mike Bolan,
honorary colonel of the Algonquin
away,” Jim said with a somber laugh.
“Like us, (dad) was born up in the farm in Regiment, addressed the crowd during
Dunchurch, the regiment he was in was sort of the the flag raising and dedication ceremony
ancestor of the Algonquin Regiment,” added John. Sunday afternoon.
“Between the wars the Parry Sound Militia melded
into the Algonquin Regiment, so this is part of the early stage.”
Social events continued throughout the weekend and included a breakfast with veterans,
a sunset cruise on the Island Queen and a dedication of two flagpoles and flags Sunday
afternoon.
Amid a crowd of about 50 onlookers, veterans, family and dignitaries, a special ceremony was
held on the Fitness Trail that included drumming by the Wasauksing Drummers Sunday.
Mr. Patterson extended a welcome to Wasauksing Chief Wilfred King and Shawanaga Chief
Patricia Pawis by giving them traditional tobacco from the Algonquin Regiment.
“At one time, I had seen a list of those who gave their lives in the service of their country, as
well as those who volunteered to serve their country,” said Mr. Patterson. “Believe it or not, from
those very small tribes, Shawanaga and Wasauksing, there were 65 people that served Canada
and I think that’s a tremendous thing.”
Honourary colonel of the Algonquin Regiment, Judge Mike Bolan and Mr. Patterson toured
Normandy together in 2004 on the 60th anniversary of the end of WWII. The pair reflected on
their journey together during last week's ceremony.
“As we're driving through a small village, we stopped and Jack gets out and (the villagers) see
all his medals and the (next) thing we know, Jack is at the head of the parade,” said Mr. Bolan.
“I don’t know how many times this went on. We walked into a restaurant that was full of people,
half of them left so that Jack and I and my wife could sit down, that’s what it was like. And it’s
something that I will never, ever, ever forget in my life.
“I have an unusual purpose for wearing what is called your battle dress and I’m wearing this,
and it’s hot, (because) this is what our boys and our ladies in Afghanistan are wearing today,”
he said. “The only difference is the heat is about 50 degrees and they’ve got a 100-pound pack of
bullets and arms on their shoulders. Those are our soldiers. And there may be differences between
people as to what (they’re) doing there, but we’re there to help rebuild a country. I’m wearing this
uniform, because I would like to say to you that I represent them.”
Parry Sound-Muskoka MP Tony Clement, who helped raise the Canadian flag on one of the
poles Sunday, said the Algonquin Regiment has a great and storied history.
“Some mentioned the heroes of World War I and II and the connection to this community and
to the Wasauksing and Shawanaga First Nations,” said Mr. Clement. “This is marvelous that
Tony MacDonald/North Star
we can remember those connections here today. We have to honour fallen comrades, and we
have to honour those individuals behind us and those people they represent, who have done so Parry Sound-Muskoka MP Tony Clement, right, and veteran Percy Ball, centre, raise the Canadian flag during a flag
much, for not only this community and country, but for those of us who aspire to peace, freedom pole dedication Sunday afternoon as a part of the Algonquin Regiment Veteran's Family Reunion.
and justice.”
Mr. Paterson said he was pleased with the way the event unfolded, but admitted the reunion
didn’t garner as many veterans as he would have liked.
“Mainly because they’re either dead, or sick," he said. "We expected to get a few more, but we got
a lot of response. There were good programs."
A trust fund will be set up to maintain the trail, the flagpoles and to purchase new flags, Mr.
Patterson said.

Tories pledge more money
continued from front
Parry Sound-Muskoka
Conservative MPP Norm Miller
said his party plans to spend
an additional $840 million on
education in one year if elected,
and an additional $2.4 billion over
four years, but admitted faithbased funding for schools might

be unpopular.
"I would say it's not something
that would be popular, but
it's based on the principle of
fairness," Mr. Miller said. "What
we're trying to do is be more
inclusive."
A public-school-only system
would also be fair, Mr. Miller

said, "but we currently have
the Catholic system. You either
have to do away with that or do
it this way."
Linda Anne Thompson, the
Near North trustee representing
schools in the Parry Sound
area, could not be reached for
comment.

Drunk woman didn't remember
attacking a stranger
BY SARAH BISSONETTE
North Star Staff

attacks,” said Justice Lawrence Klein.a

PARRY SOUND - A Parry Sound woman couldn’t
dispute the facts when accused of assaulting a
stranger in June because, she said, she was so
intoxicated at the time she didn’t recall doing it.
The woman, 29, pleaded guilty to assault at the
Parry Sound Courthouse Thursday.
“(The facts), not even recalled by you, are such
they require the court to consider punitive action
to say to the community in general (they) should
be able to walk down the street and not be prone to

Impaired driving charges, different punishment
BY SARAH BISSONETTE
North Star Staff

PARRY SOUND - Two people who pleaded guilty to
their first impaired driving charge Thursday received
different penalties.
West Parry Sound OPP stopped a 21-year-old man
driving along Bowest Street on May 12, around 2 a.m.
after his vehicle slowly crossed the centre line. His blood
alcohol readings came in over double the legal limit of
80 milligrams per 100 millilitres of blood.

“He required police assistance to stand on the
roadway, which was smooth,” said assistant Crown
attorney Steven Scharger.
The man received a $1,000 fine and lost his license
for a year.
On June 27, a 64-year-old woman, was driving west on
Highway 124 in the eastbound lane at 9:50 p.m.
Another driver heading towards McKellar swerved
into the west bound lane to avoid her, but she swerved
as well. Again, the other driver went back into his lane
and she followed, the court heard last week. The other

Attack

The court heard that at 11:40 p.m. on June 16
West Parry Sound OPP were called to a home
near Market Square Park where a woman had
fled after being attacked by a stranger. Witnesses
said the assaulting woman was yelling and said
leprechauns were going to eat them for breakfast
before attacking the victim by punching her in the
nose and pulling her hair.
“(The victim) doesn’t know (the accused) at all,
no words were exchanged,” said Steven Scharger,
assistant Crown attorney.
Since the attack, the woman made
arrangements to enter into a treatment
centre, which saved her from facing
time in jail, said Mr. Scharger.
driver managed to avoid an accident, turned around to
The woman had never been found
follow her and called police. Once stopped, police found guilty of assault before.
an open bottle of beer by her seat and an open case in
“If it hasn’t been for you being here
the car. Her blood alcohol level was more than double taking the matter very seriously
the legal limit, police said.
and taking steps toward your own
Justice Lawrence Klein didn’t feel the 1,000 fine and salvation... I would have seriously
one-year licence prohibition suggested as punishment considered a period of incarceration of
was sufficient in this case, partly due to the availability some sort,” said Mr. Klein.
of alcohol in the vehicle. Instead, the woman must pay
The woman received 12 months
a $1,000 fine and can’t drive for 18 months.
probation and a $500 fine.

